THE MINUTES OF THE 16331d
MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF OVERLAND, MISSOURI,

HELD ON MARCH 28, 2022, AT 6: 00 P. M.
CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Schneider called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Little

Jones- arrived at 6:01 p. m.

Wroblewski

Owensby

Lanham

Palakarn

Ridolfi

Bennett

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
REMEMBRANCE OF SERVICEMEMBERS AND FIRST RESPONDERS
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

March 14. 2022, City Council Meeting
Councilman Owensby made a motion to approve the March 14, 2022, Council
Meeting minutes as presented. Councilman Palakarn seconded. The vote was
polled as follows: Little - yes; Wroblewski - yes; Lanham - yes; Ridolfi - yes; Jones

yes; Owensby- yes; Palakarn- yes; and Bennett - yes. Motion carried.
APPROVAL OF BILLS

Councilman Owensby made a motion to approve the bills as presented Councilman
Palakarn seconded. The vote was polled as follows: Little - yes; Wroblewski - yes;

Lanham Bennett-

yes; Ridolfi -

yes; Jones -

yes; Owensby -

yes; Palakarn -

yes; and

yes. Motion carried.

REPORT OF THE CITY CLERK
REPORT OF THE CITY ATTORNEY
Resolutions

R2022- 13 - Workers Compensation Insurance

Councilman Owensby made a motion to approve R2022- 13 as presented.
Councilwoman Ridolfi seconded.

The vote was polled as follows: Little -

Wroblewski - yes; Lanham - yes; Ridolfi - yes; Jones Palakarn-

yes; and Bennett-

yes. Motion carried.

STAFF REPORT
REPORT OF THE CITY COUNCIL

yes; Owensby -

yes;

yes;

March 28, 2022, City Council Meeting
RESIDENTS COMMENTS

Sarah Warren- 10421 Thorpe- chickens in Overland
REPORT OF THE MAYOR
ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to discuss Councilman Owensby made a motion to
adjourn. Councilwoman Ridolfi seconded. Mayor Schneider polled the vote as
follows: Little - yes; Wroblewski - yes; Lanham - yes; Jones - yes; Owensby - yes;
Palakarn- yes; and Bennett - yes. Motion carried.
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THE MINUTES OF WORK SESSION

OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OVERLAND
HELD ON MONDAY, MARCH 28, 2022,
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING REGULAR MEETING
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS

AT 9119 LACKLAND ROAD, OVERLAND, MO

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Schneider called the Work Session to order at 6: 15 p. m.
ROLL CALL
Little

Jones

Wroblewski

Owensby

Lanham

Palakarn

Ridolfi

Bennett

DISCUSSION: Mosquito Surayine

City Administrator Jason McConachie inquired whether the Council wishes

to schedule a work session on Mosquito Spraying at a future meeting.
Councilman Owensby made a motion to have a work session at a later
meeting. Councilwoman Ridolfi seconded. The vote was recorded as 8 "yes," 0
no," and 0 " abstain" votes. Motion carried.
PRESENTATION/ DISCUSSION:

Market Analysis & Use Assessment

of Wild Acres Park former Seminary Buildines and Land

City Administrator McConachie reviewed the market analysis provided by
PGAV and Dinah Real Estate Advisors.

On September 19, 2019, the City Council authorized Cochran Engineering to
inspect and analyze the Chapel at Wild Acres to develop Scope of Work to
convert the Chapel into a Special Event Space.

Initial Cost Estimate: $1, 772, 250
Poet- COVID Cost Estimate (+ 20%): $ 2, 126, 700

This cost was simply to bring the Chapel up to Code and did not include
future operational costs and did not include work on the mansion or other
buildings.
Retail Sales Analvsis

Leakage: sales moving outside a market area to other locations.
Surplus: Retail

sales -

exceeding the demand

of

the market area.
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Leakage does not equal demand; a new location simply shifts sales from one
location to another.

Void Analysis shows there are limited opportunities to attract new retailers

particularly in the retail industry groups that account for the bulk of the

gap/ leakage. City should focus on protecting the retailers that are already
here.

Housing Trends
Single Family
row/ townhouse.

Residential

-

suburban,

low/ no

maintenance

unit,

Unit pricing in the $ 250, 000 - $ 275,000 range could be

attractive.

Multi-Family

Residential

-

gardentwalk- up,

mid-rise,

high- rise,

townhouse, etc. Expanding market with high demand. Age- restricted senior
living is in demand. Given the lack of growth in the region, the demand for
this type of senior housing will increase.
Pmperty Assets and Conditions
Pros

Easily accessible
Utilities on site
Adjacent to Wild Acres Park
Cons

Existing buildings are deteriorated and in need of renovation
Code Compliance renovations would be $ 2M-$5M.
Specific Use renovations could be $ 8M-$ 10M.

Simply preserving the buildings will not allow for public use.
Current annual operation and maintenance exceed revenues derived

from the property.
Potential Uses

Reuse of Existing Buildings:
Event Venue and/or Community/Recreation Center
Both options require extensive renovation of the existing buildings.
o

Cost estimate: $ 10M-$ 15M

o

Even renovated, the old buildings cost more to maintain and
operate than new.

Private Enterprise
o

Extensive renovations would still be required

o

Proven track record with proven use

o Financial strength and stability required.
Assuming all building were demolished ( Estimated
140, 000 to $ 160, 000):
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demolition

costs:

A

medical

office

complex

-

in
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conjunction

with

private

practitioners/ hospitals

Other specialty office use
Market Rate Housing
Senior Living Housing -

age restricted (55+) multi-family units for

those who are active but no longer want a house or require assisted

living.
Next Steps & Options

Issue

RFP for Redevelopment to include

the

renovation/reuse

of

existing buildings or the demolition of some or all the existing
buildings and subsequent new construction

Engage a Real Estate Broker to market the site to a wider range of

potential uses that could include the renovation/ reuse of the existing
buildings or the demotion of some or all of the existing buildings
subsequent new construction

Either option would utilize the information contained in the Market Analysis

to assist interested parties in their evaluation of the property.
Public Comments

Harold Stifelman - 9620 Lackland - buildings are historic and a rare
resource.

Karen Seal-

2832 Wismer- it is a destination location

Sarah Warren - 10421 Thorpe - we have to attract young families so
Overland can continue to thrive, as much as I hate to see these old

buildings go, we need to have more family housing
Jon Seal- 2832 Wismer- president of Overland Historic Society
Carla Brown- Quincy, IL, has 1, 700 historic buildings
Sue (?)-

people came all over to go to Hacienda. I think this could put

Overland on the map, but it needs a developer.
Council Comments

Councilman Owensby- John B. is right.
John B. - the result of our study is not to tell the City what to do.

It is to

provide information.

The City can't let it continue to deteriorate
Unless the City is prepared to spend $ 2M to make the building usable,
the recommendation would be engage a real estate broker.

Councilwoman Ridolfi - we must be realistic, but we have work to do.

There

is some possibility at Wild Acres. We need to think a little out of the box.
Councilwoman Jones -

I understand that Overland doesn' t hit the marker

due to the average household income.
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If we built residential, single-family
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homes in the higher price range, would it open up more qualifiers for the City
to be more marketable for more commercial growth.

John B. the short answer is yes. We are not and have not recommended any

retail use for that property. We believe medical offices would be a long shot.
We are confident that houses would sell at the $ 250, 000-$ 275, 000.

Don't

throw away the investigation of these options but set a time limit.
Councilman Wroblewski asked the monthly cost of the building.
City Administrator McConachie stated roughly about $25, 000 per year.
Councilman Little stated the City Council was looking for professional
unbiased opinion based on real data. We are not looking to sell to residential.
We are not looking to sell to retail. We are looking for options. To this day,
there are people that still complain we spent too much money on the Verona
Pavilion, which was approximately $ 100, 000. A pavilion that is used 26
times per year for the farmers market, as well as other community events.

Councilman Wroblewski stated the City is spending approximately $ 25, 000
per year. The market value is approximately $ 934, 000
Councilman Palakarn stated the Council needs to be cautious and not make a

rash decision to sell a community space.
Councilman Bennett stated that we need to move forward with some changes
and not allow the buildings continue to sit.
Councilwoman Jones asked what time limit should be set if the real estate

broker is selected. John B. stated a time limit on a real estate broker would
be twelve months from the contract date.

Mayor Schneider stated the Council was provided a lot of information to be
studied and it does not mean a decision needs to be made tonight.
Councilwoman

Ridolfi made

a

motion

to

engage

a

real estate broker.

Councilman Bennett seconded.

Discussion took place about interviewing real estate versus issuing a Request
for Proposal (RFP). The City could issue hundreds of RFPs and never receive
a response. A real estate broker will be working for the City. A real estate
broker is paid, based on his/her success.

The vote was recorded as follows: Little— no, Wroblewski— no; Lanham— no,

Ridolfi —yes, Jones — no, Owensby — no, Palakarn —no, and Bennett — yes.
Motion failed.
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ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, Councilman Owenby made a motion to
adjourn. Councilwoman Jones seconded. The vote was polled as: Little —yes;

Wroblewski — yes; Lanham — yes; Jones — yes; Owensby — yes; Palakarn —
yes; and Bennett —yes. Motion carried.
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